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a b s t r a c t 

The mechanisms leading to fracture of aluminum alloy AA2024-T3 under shear loading are investigated 

via X-ray synchrotron laminography. A 1mm-thick flat double-gage section shear specimen is loaded in- 

side a synchrotron X-ray beamline. The microscale defects population is reconstructed on six loading 

steps as well as on the broken specimen. The material exhibits an initial void volume fraction of 0.7% as 

well as a high concentration of large Cu-rich intermetallic particles. Using 2D Digital Image Correlation 

of projected volume data, based on the void contrast, it is possible to track the evolution of both types 

of mesoscale defects throughout the loading and to correlate the deformation mechanisms with the lo- 

cal strains. Upon mechanical loading, pre-existing voids rotate and elongate following the deformation of 

the aluminum matrix. The intermetallic particles fail at early loading stages in a brittle manner, leading 

to the nucleation of voids normal to the maximum principal stress direction. The newly-created voids 

continue to grow during the subsequent loading steps impeded by the fragmented particles, eventually 

forming micro-cracks. A fracture mechanism is proposed based on these observations and assessed with 

a representative volume element simulation, pointing towards the formation of a shear localization band 

during the final loading step. 

© 2020 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

After half a century of research on ductile fracture, it is widely 

ccepted that void nucleation, growth and coalescence are the 

ain mechanisms leading to the ductile fracture of polycrystalline 

etals (e.g. [1] ). Ductile failure is a process in which plastic defor- 

ation promotes the progressive damage of solids all the way un- 

il fracture initiation. The seminal works of McClintock [2] and Rice 

nd Tracey [3] showed the pronounced dependence of the ductile 

ailure process on the stress state. For several decades, most re- 

earch in the field focused on the important effect of the stress 

riaxiality, while it is only recently that the second variable char- 

cterizing the stress state, that is the Lode parameter, received also 

ignificant attention (e.g. [4–6] ). 

Phenomenological models have emerged that describe the 

ependence of ductile fracture on both the stress triaxiality 
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nd the Lode angle parameter (e.g. [7–10] ). At the same time, 

dvanced porous plasticity models have been developed (e.g. 

11–14] ) based on the mathematical description of the assumed 

icro- and/or meso-structural deformation mechanisms. In addi- 

ion, attempts have been made to come up with an enhanced void 

ucleation rule that incorporates the dependence on the Lode pa- 

ameter of the strain rate tensor [15] . Many studies focus on pos- 

tive stress triaxialities (e.g. [16–19] ), while only a limited num- 

er of publications address the damage mechanism under (sim- 

le) shear loading. For example, Fleck et al. [20] assessed numeri- 

ally the effect of void nucleation from cylindrical particles in ten- 

ion and shear. Torki et al. [21] developed a model based on ho- 

ogenization that takes into account void coalescence in porous 

uctile solids. Numerical simulations demonstrated the closure of 

oids under shear loading [22] as well as the effect of the Lode 

arameter on plastic flow localization after proportional loading at 

ow stress triaxialities [23] . Morin et al. [24] assessed the perfor- 

ance of the model derived by Madou and Leblond [13] for shear- 
rticle under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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Table 1 

Geometry parameters for the smiley shear specimens for AA2024. All dimen- 

sions are given in mm as denoted in [29] . 

[mm] x c �x h w R n , �x n R f 

AA2024 2.986 0.136 1.202 1.501 0.233 0.000 1.608 
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ominated loading. Their results show that void shape changes can 

ead to softening in absence of void growth. 

To experimentally investigate the effect of the stress state on 

aterial ductility, a variety of multiaxial testing campaigns has 

een developed (e.g. [25–28] ). More recently, emphasis has been 

laced on developing experiments with proportional loading his- 

ories to minimize the effect of load path changes (e.g. [29] ). The 

ase of simple shear loading received particular attention, as ob- 

aining fracture initiation in this stress state is challenging because 

f the risk of premature fracture from a free boundary subjected 

o uniaxial tension. Several specimen geometries have been pro- 

osed (e.g. [30–32] ) with various cut-out shapes. Roth and Mohr 

29] proposed a shape-optimization procedure, specifically tailor- 

ng the specimen geometry to the plastic properties of a material 

n order to obtain shear fracture. This methodology is also applied 

o the specimen design in the present work. 

Only few experimental techniques allow for analyzing damage 

n real materials. Post mortem investigations comprising metallog- 

aphy and fractography have been used to assess the shape and 

umber of particles and voids in single planes or across the frac- 

ure surface. Mohr and Treitler [33] analyzed the fracture mecha- 

ism in the pressure die casting alloy Al-10Si-Mg-Mn at different 

tress triaxialities. According to their metallographic observations, 

nal fracture is always due to the linking of micro-cracks. In their 

aterial, particle cracking led to void nucleation and subsequent 

icro-crack formation at positive stress triaxialities, while parti- 

le debonding appeared to dominate at nearly zero stress triaxial- 

ty. Gross and Ravi-Chandar [34] performed shear experiments on 

luminum 6061-T6 inside the chamber of a scanning electron mi- 

roscope (SEM) to assess the evolution of particles at the sample 

urface. Papasidero et al. [35] monitored the damage evolution in 

luminum 2024-T351 during in-situ torsion tests. 

To overcome the limitations of SEM-based observations, X- 

ay micro-tomography techniques [36] and related synchrotron 

maging methods [37] have been developed. A comprehensive re- 

iew of (synchrotron) tomography applied to material science can 

e found in [38] . These in-situ volumetric observations at the 

ub-micrometer scale provide an unambiguous history of dam- 

ge micro-mechanisms during loading. Synchrotron laminography 

as proven to be particularly suitable for investigating specific 

egions of interest in sheet metal (e.g. [ 15 , 39 ]). It is based on

he acquisition of a series of radiographs of the region of in- 

erest (ROI) and the subsequent computer-aided reconstruction 

40] . Leveraging this technique, Ueda et al. [41] could even mon- 

tor the evolution of individual voids during the ductile tearing 

f 1mm thick aluminum specimens. With the presence of “natu- 

al markers”, i.e. second phase particles or voids, this technique 

llows for Digital Volume Correlation (DVC). In the absence of 

hrough thickness strain gradients, planar digital image correlation 

ased on projected slices provides a viable alternative [42] . Us- 

ng DVC, Buljac et al. [43] detected bands of localized deforma- 

ion in a compact tension specimen already at the early stage of 

oading. 

In the present work, the mechanisms resulting in ductile frac- 

ure under simple shear are examined using X-ray laminography in 

n aluminum alloy AA2024-T3. Images are acquired at six different 

tages throughout the shear fracture experiment as well as after 

pecimen failure. Projection DIC is employed extensively to ana- 

yze the strain field and track individual voids through the loading 

teps. The evolution of the void volume and the number of voids 

s presented for quantitative analysis. At the same time, the spa- 

ial distribution of the void shape and volume are analyzed with 

espect to the effective strain over selected line profiles. A frac- 

ure mechanism is postulated and discussed based on fractography 

bservations and the results from a numerical study with a repre- 

entative volume element (RVE). 
2 
. Methods 

.1. Experimental techniques 

.1.1. Specimen geometry 

The specimen geometry follows the design of a “smiley” shear 

pecimen as introduced by Roth and Mohr [29] . The specimen fea- 

ures two parallel gauge sections to induce shear-dominated load- 

ng up to fracture on a sheet metal specimen using a uniaxial ten- 

ile actuator. The design of the cutouts is obtained from a shape 

ptimization framework which aims at delaying fracture from the 

ree boundaries of the gauge section. The specimen also reduces 

he occurrence of through-thickness strain and stress gradients. 

etails of the geometry can be found in [29] , with Table 1 present-

ng the dimensions of the specimen used. The specimen is directly 

xtracted from the sheet material through wire electric discharge 

achining. 

.1.2. Material 

The study investigates the damage mechanisms in an AA2024- 

3 aluminum alloy provided as 1 mm thick sheet. In view of Elec- 

ron Back-Scattered Diffraction (EBSD) analysis, a specimen is pre- 

ared through mechanical grinding up to a SiC paper with grit of 

0 0 0, followed by polishing with a diamond suspension and fin- 

shed using a silica colloid with a grain size of 100nm. EBSD is 

erformed in a scanning electron microscope (Scios, FEI) with a 

tep size of 0 . 5 μm and an acceleration voltage of 20kV. The ma-

erial features a grain size from 15 μm up to 60 μm (see Fig. 2 ).

he grain size distribution is heterogeneous with clusters of small 

rains and large crystals. The microstructure is also characterized 

y the presence of two classes of intermetallic particles: Al–Cu–

e–Mn(–Si) and Al–Cu–Mg with a size of up to 50 μm as revealed 

y the EBSD and laminography images. Furthermore, micron-sized 

ntermetallic particles are also visible on the laminography recon- 

truction. 

.1.3. Fractography 

Images of the fracture surface are acquired using a FEG SEM 

Gemini, Zeiss) with an acceleration voltage of 10 kV . To enhance 

he contrast between the matrix and the second phase particles, 

he back-scattered electron detector is used. The matrix appears as 

ark grey while the particles are shown in lighter grey. 

.1.4. Laminography and image reconstruction 

The laminography experiment is performed at the imaging 

eamline ID19 of the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility 

ESRF, Grenoble, France). The laminography rotation axis is inclined 

ith respect to the X-ray beam direction by an angle of about 

5 ° (standard parallel-beam tomography would correspond to 90 °). 
isplacement controlled, symmetric and monotonic stepwise load- 

ng via a dedicated electromechanical loading device is performed 

t 30 μm/min . The force is measured by an attached 5kN load cell 

ME-Meßsysteme KD40s). The details of the setup are shown in 

ig. 3 . The scanning region is positioned between the roots of the 

wo notches on one side of the sample (blue marked area see 

ig. 1 ). Six loading steps are applied prior to fracture with the cor- 

esponding force levels: 1 ©-30 0N, 2 ©-60 0N, 3 ©-70 0N, 4 ©-790N, 5 ©- 

65N and 6 ©-920N ( Fig. 7 ). A final scan 7 © is performed on the 

roken specimen. 
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Fig. 1. Sketch of the specimen with highlighted area of interest (light blue square). 

The dark blue dots denotes the position of the extensometer used to measure the 

displacement of the gauge section. (For interpretation of the references to color in 

this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 2. Inverse pole figure of the AA2024-T3. The black zones show intermetallic 

particles that are not indexed during the analysis. 
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Fig. 3. Experimental setup showing 1 © X-ray detector, 2 © Rotating laminography 

platform, 3 © Electro-mechanical in situ tensile machine, 4 © Optical microscope, 5 ©
Shear specimen (broken), 6 © 5 kN Load cell and 7 © Loading pin. 
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A pink beam from a single-line undulator with a 13 mm pe- 

iod (using a configuration with the so-called deflection parameter 

 < 1 ( [44] ) filtered with 5.6 mm Al and a peak X-ray energy around

6 keV is chosen, as it allows for a good compromise between X- 

ay transmission / penetration power and image contrast [45] . For 

 full scan, a series of 3,599 radiographs is acquired. During this 

rocess, the sample mounted in the tensile machine is rotated by 

60 ° on the laminography rotation stage, corresponding to a rota- 

ion of approx. 0.1 ° per angular step. An exposure time of 50 ms 

er radiograph is chosen. The radiographs are then processed to re- 

onstruct 3D volumes by using a filtered-back projection algorithm 

46] . The parameter optimization is performed automatically using 

 GPU-accelerated implementation of this algorithm [47] . The re- 

onstructed volume is represented by a discrete grey level field (8- 

it deep). It has a size of 2560 × 2560 × 2300 voxels. The physical 

ize (length) of one cubic voxel is equal to 0.65 μm. Each voxel 

nside the reconstructed volume contains the grey level related to 

he attenuation coefficient for X-rays. In the present case, the im- 

ge contrast is mainly due to heavy intermetallic particles of some 

icrometers size and preexisting voids. 
3 
.1.5. Image processing methods 

The reconstructed images are further cropped to center on the 

auge section, resulting in a final volume size of 1400 × 2560 ×
0 0 0 voxels, corresponding to a 650 μm thick slice around the mid- 

lane of the specimen. The laminography images are used in two 

ifferent ways: (i) to investigate the evolution of the void and par- 

icle populations and (ii) to perform Digital Image Correlation (DIC) 

o assess the local strain fields inside the material. 

In order to characterize the evolution of the void population, 

egmentation via a global region growing algorithm is used to sep- 

rate the voids from the bulk of the material. The seeds correspond 

o voxels with a grey level below 40 (out of 256) and the growth 

ontinues with surrounding voxels of grey levels up to 80. For the 

ast step, due to the different scanning conditions, the seed and 

rowth values are set to 80 and 100 respectively. A similar proce- 

ure has been applied in [48] . It should be noted here that both 

alues are chosen as a compromise between the laminography’s 

rtifacts, such as edge contrast around particles and the features 

f interest, i.e. voids. Finally, morphological operations are applied 

o close the small pores while preserving the shape of the large 

oids. To account for errors and artifacts of the laminography tech- 

ique, the minimum void volume to be considered is chosen as 

 × 3 × 3 voxels, corresponding to a physical volume of 7 . 41 μm 

3 .

t is challenging to assess the uncertainties introduced by the de- 

cribed segmentation as they originate from a long chain of data 

cquisition, reconstruction and treatment with the segmentation 

s the final step. Following the work of Trejo-Navas et al. [49] the 

ncertainties in the void volume fraction can be estimated to be 

p to 10%. Similar uncertainties are expected to hold true for the 

umber of voids in our work. 
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Fig. 4. Projection DIC with (a) the individual slices combined over 65 μm and (b) the final image with the minimum grey level. 
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The volume of each void is extracted along with the principal 

xis length of the corresponding ellipsoid featuring the same sec- 

nd moment of inertia [50] . Based on the principal axes length, 

he Feret’s shape factor is then introduced as the ratio of the min- 

mum over the maximum principal axis length. This metric allows 

pherical and ellipsoidal voids to be distinguished. For a sphere the 

atio reaches unity, while it decreases towards zero as the ellip- 

oid becomes a more two-dimensional object, which could be ei- 

her needle- or disk-shaped. 

.1.6. DIC of projected 3D laminography data 

The raw laminography images are also used to obtain the strain 

eld in the gauge section. In view of the very small through- 

hickness strain gradient, it is possible to use two-dimensional pro- 

ection DIC to obtain the strain field as presented in [42] and vali- 

ated by comparison with DVC data in [43] . To increase the natural 

ontrast given by the presence of voids and intermetallic particles, 

he minimum grey level (i.e. mostly voids) over 100 slices of 3D 

ata (i.e. 65 μm ) is projected to generate a 2D image for further DIC

sing the commercial software VIC-2D (Correlated Solution, USA). 

fter confirming the minimal through-thickness gradients and the 

epeatability of the results with strain fields extracted from var- 

ous locations on the specimen thickness, the through-thickness 

osition of Z = 520 μm , corresponding to slice 800 (see Fig. 4 ) is

hosen as the representative position and used as mid-plane for 

he projection of the slices. The subset size is chosen as 69 pix- 

ls (i.e. 45 μm ) with a step size of 15 pixels and a filter size of 5.

long with the strain field, the local displacement of the specimen 

s extracted based on a 0.8mm long-extensometer (blue dots on 

ig. 1 ). 

Using the DIC displacement field, it is possible to track the 

ame volume during the deformation process and investigate the 

hanges in the local defects population. The investigation is per- 

ormed on different regions of the specimen. Three large verti- 

al regions ( Fig. 5: “Left”, “Center”, “Right”) are selected, which 

eparate the width of the sample into three equal zones of vol- 

me 275 × 1500 × 650 μm . In addition, three horizontal line pro- 

les are selected on the top, middle and bottom of the gauge sec- 

ion ( Fig. 5: solid cyan, magenta and green lines), each featuring 

 height of 200 μm . Each of the horizontal bands is then divided

nto 15 sub-regions, each with an average volume of 55 × 200 ×
50 μm . As a strain measure for direct evaluation and comparison, 

he effective strain is introduced, defined as the von Mises equiva- 
4 
ent strain assuming plastic incompressibility: 

 e f f = 

2 √ 

3 

√ 

ε I 2 + ε II 2 + ε I ε II (1) 

ith ε I and ε II denoting the maximum and minimum in-plane 

rincipal strains [29] . 

.2. Numerical techniques 

In order to better assess the stress and strain state inside the 

auge section, a numerical simulation of the shear test is carried 

ut. 

.2.1. Finite element model 

Closely following [29] , only a quarter of the specimen with 

alf of the geometry’s thickness is modeled thereby exploiting all 

ymmetries. To accurately represent any deformation, a very fine 

esh size of approximately l e = 25 μm is chosen in the gauge sec- 

ion where the largest plastic deformation occurs. This results in 

43’300 out of the 193’060 C3D8R reduced integration brick el- 

ments being located in this area (see Fig. 1 blue box). The fi- 

ite element software Abaqus/Explicit (2016) is used to perform 

he numerical simulations. The lower boundary of the specimen is 

lamped, while a constant vertical velocity is applied to the up- 

er boundary. Uniform mass scaling is applied in the quasi-static 

imulation, so that the simulation terminates after approximately 

80,0 0 0 time steps. 

.2.2. Yield function and flow rule 

To facilitate finite element simulations of the shear experiment, 

n extension of the Yld20 0 0-2D constitutive model [51] to three 

imensions is used, as also shown in [52] and [53] . The yield con- 

ition is defined by 

f [ σ, k ] = σ̄Y ld20 0 0 − k = 0 (2) 

ith the anisotropic equivalent stress σ̄Y ld20 0 0 and the deformation 

esistance k. The effect of material anisotropy is completely incor- 

orated into the anisotropic equivalent stress definition under the 

ssumption of associated plastic flow, 

¯Y ld20 0 0 = 

1 

m 
√ 

2 

( φ′ [ s ′ ] + φ′′ [ s ′′ ] ) 1 /m (3) 

ith the transformed stress deviators s ′ = [ s ′ 11 s 
′ 
22 s 

′ 
12 s 

′ 
23 s 

′ 
13 ] 

T , 

 

′′ = [ s ′′ s ′′ s ′′ s ′′ s ′′ ] T and Hosford exponent m. Depending 
11 22 12 23 13 
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Fig. 5. Overview of the different zones used throughout the study (a) at the first step of loading 1 © (b) and at 920N 6 ©. Three large regions (“Left”, “Center”, “Right”), 15 

sub-regions along each of the three horizontal lines top (cyan), middle (magenta) and bottom (green) and an orange sub-region used for void visualization on Fig. 11 . (For 

interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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n the same α1 , ... , α8 as the original Yld20 0 0-2D, the two lin-

ar transformations s ′ = L ′ σ and s ′′ = L ′′ σ are defined through two 

ensors: 

 

′ = 

1 

3 

⎡ 

⎢ ⎢ ⎣ 

2 α1 −α1 −α1 0 0 0 

−α2 2 α2 −α2 0 0 0 

0 0 0 3 α7 0 0 

0 0 0 0 3 0 

0 0 0 0 0 3 

⎤ 

⎥ ⎥ ⎦ 

(4) 

 

′′ = 

1 

9 

⎡ 

⎢ ⎢ ⎣ 

−2 α3 + 2 α4 + 8 α5 − 2 α6 −4 α4 + 4 α6 + α3 − 4 α5 

4 α3 − 4 α4 − 4 α5 + α6 −2 α3 + 8 α4 + 2 α5 − 2 α6 −
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

The functions φ′ [ s ′ ] and φ′′ [ s ′′ ] are used for the extension of 

he Yld20 0 0-2D to three dimensions: 

′ [s ′ 
]

= 

[ (
s ′ 11 − s ′ 22 

)2 + 4 

(
s ′ 2 12 + s ′ 2 23 + s ′ 2 13 

)2 
] m/ 2 

(6) 

′′ [ s ′′ ] = 

[
3 

2 
( s ′′ 11 + s ′′ 22 ) 

2 + 

1 

2 

√ 

( s ′′ 11 − s ′′ 22 ) 
2 + 4 ( s ′′ 2 

12 
+ s ′′ 2 

23 
+ s ′′ 2 

13 
) 

2 

]m 

+ 

[
3 

2 
( s ′′ 11 + s ′′ 22 ) 

2 − 1 

2 

√ 

( s ′′ 11 − s ′′ 22 ) 
2 + 4 ( s ′′ 2 

12 
+ s ′′ 2 

23 
+ s ′′ 2 

13 
) 

2 

]m 

(7) 

For the particular case of plane stress, the function reduces to 

he Yld20 0 0-2D, which for the specific case of α1 , ... , α8 = 1 and

 = 2 reduces to the von Mises yield criterion. Fig. 6 shows the

ield surface of the calibrated YLD20 0 0 model together with a von 
5 
 2 α4 − 4 α5 − 2 α6 0 0 0 

 

− 4 α4 + 2 α5 + α6 0 0 0 

0 9 α8 0 0 

0 0 9 0 

0 0 0 9 

⎤ 

⎥ ⎥ ⎦ 

(5) 

ises yield surface (solid orange line) as reference. The parameters 

f the plasticity model for the AA2024-T3 are given in Table 2 and 

he calibration procedure is shown in [54] . 

.2.3. Isotropic hardening law 

The relationship between the deformation resistance k and the 

ork-conjugate equivalent plastic strain ε̄ p is established by an 

sotropic hardening law, 

 = k [ ̄ε p ] (8) 

Based on the results of [54] a linear combination of a power 

aw [55] 

 S [ ̄ε p ] = A ( ̄ε p + ε 0 ) 
n (9) 

nd an exponential law [56] 

 V [ ̄ε p ] = k 0 + Q 

(
1 − e −βε̄ p 

)
(10) 

re used to parametrize the hardening curve, 

 [ ̄ε p ] = αSV k S [ ̄ε p ] + (1 − αSV ) k V [ ̄ε p ] (11) 

ith the weighting parameter αSV ∈ [ 0 , 1 ] . In sum, the harden- 

ng law features seven parameters: the Swift parameters { A, ε 0 , n } ,
he Voce parameters { k 0 , Q, β} , and the weighting parameter αSV 

hich are given in Table 2 . 
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Table 2 

Identified material model parameters (Yld20 0 0-3D) for aluminum 2024-T351. 

E [ GPa ] ν [ −] ρ [ kg/ m 

3 ] 

70 0.33 2897 

α1 [ −] α2 [ −] α3 [ −] α4 [ −] α5 [ −] α6 [ −] α7 [ −] α8 [ −] 

0.91238 1.01375 1.00793 1.04601 0.98950 0.84111 1.03850 1.13875 

A [ MPa ] ε 0 [ −] n [ −] k 0 [ MPa ] Q [ MPa ] β [ −] αSV [ −] 

798.56 0.0178 0.202 363.84 240.03 10.533 0.368 

Fig. 6. Experimental and numerical results used for AA2024-T351: (a) Yield sur- 

face of the calibrated Yld20 0 0-3D model. Solid dots represent the loading state as 

observed on the shear section mid-plane before fracture (step 6 ©-920N). The von 

Mises yield surface is shown as reference in orange. (b) True stress - plastic strain 

response for uniaxial loading (black dots) and calibrated Swift-Voce strain harden- 

ing. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of results from the experiment (dots) and numerical simulations 

(solid lines): Experimental force-displacement history (black) and comparison with 

the numerical simulation (grey). Effective strain values extracted from the speci- 

men’s top (cyan), middle (magenta) and bottom (green) area are shown on the sec- 

ondary y-axis. The grey zone to the right indicates the uncertainty in the instant 

of fracture in the experiment. (For interpretation of the references to color in this 

figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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. Results 

.1. Observations at the macroscopic level 

Fig. 7 presents the evolution of the force against the local dis- 

lacement of the specimen in six loading steps. The first loading 

tep 1 © at 300N lies well within the elastic range of the experi- 

ent, while the second step ( 2 ©-600N) is taken short after the on- 

et of plastic deformation in the specimen. The subsequent steps 

how a significant increase in force in the plastic regime from 

00N to 920N ( 6 ©). Due to the unstable rupture in combination 

ith the applied in situ load increments, the actual fracture dis- 

lacement could not be obtained. This uncertainty is highlighted 

y a grey zone in Fig. 7 . 
6 
Fig. 8 presents the evolution of the effective strain field on the 

pecimen gauge section measured by projection DIC. Throughout 

he test, a localization of the deformation is observed. In between 

he two cutouts, two highly-strained regions form near the free 

op and bottom surface edges, i.e. close to the notches, while to- 

ards the middle of the gauge section the strain levels decrease 

lightly (~20%). The results obtained from DIC are further analyzed 

n Fig. 9 . The effective strain field at step 6 ©, right before fracture, 

s shown in Fig. 9 a, while the line profiles for the top, middle and

ottom are shown in Fig. 9 b. The highest effective strain in the 

auge section is measured on the bottom line with a value of 0.32, 

ompared to 0.297 and 0.25 on the top and middle line, respec- 

ively. To gather a deeper insight in the strain state of the test, 

he ratio of the minimum to the maximum principal strain is cal- 

ulated for the three line profiles at loading step 6 © ( Fig. 9 c). For

hear loading, this principal strain ratio equals to -1, while uni- 

xial tension and uniaxial compression result in values of -0.5 and 

2, respectively. In the central region, between 400 μm and 700 μm , 

he principal strain ratio is between -0.9 and -1.1. However, due to 

he specimen geometry, the principal strain ratio changes towards 

he flanks of the gauge section, as discussed in detail in [57] . The

ignificant noise in the principal strain ratio observed on the flanks 

s due to the low strain levels at these locations. 

An overview of the evolution of the maximum effective strain 

long the three lines (top, middle and bottom) at each step is re- 

orted in Fig. 7 . As expected from symmetry, the bottom and top 

axima exhibit a very similar evolution. On the broken specimen 

7 , the bottom line exhibits a maximum effective strain of 0.50 on 

he fractured edge, while it reaches 0.45 and 0.4 on the top and 

iddle line, respectively. Even though this measurement is taken 
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Fig. 8. Effective strain field evolution during the loading history measured by projection DIC at mid-sample thickness. The maximum effective strain is given on top of each 

load increment.. 

Fig. 9. Projection DIC strain field at step 6 © (920N) right before onset of fracture. (a) Effective strain field highlighting the three lines at the top (cyan), middle (magenta) 

and bottom (green) of the gauge section. Line profiles of the effective strain (b) and the principal strain ratio (c) showing the loading state throughout the specimen. (For 

interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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fter elastic unloading and the crack might have not propagated 

long a line of maximum strain, this is an indicator that an accel- 

ration of the deformation occurred towards the initiation of frac- 

ure, i.e. this points towards the presence of a shear localization 

and. 

.2. Observations at the microscopic level 

To further exploit the laminography results and to gain insight 

nto the damage micro mechanisms under shear, an investigation 
7 
t the microscopic level is carried out. Fig. 10 b,c show the evo- 

ution of representative key features in close-ups as denoted in 

ig. 10 a. The bounding boxes of the displacement field, as obtained 

rom the projection DIC, are shown as references denoted by a 

olid line and can be used to estimate the deformation of the dif- 

erent zones (the exact strain values are provided by the full field 

n Fig. 8 ). The defects population consists of small and large in- 

ermetallic particles ( Fig. 10 b, light grey contrast) as well as voids 

 Fig. 10 c, dark grey) which can also be seen in Fig. 5 . The ini-

ial void volume fraction is computed from the laminography re- 
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Fig. 10. (a). Deformation history of a slice located at 510 μm with close-up view of (b) a large intermetallic and (c) an initial void. The black scale bars corresponds to 50 

μm. The colored lines indicate the DIC contour while the black line denotes the rotation of the matrix according to DIC. (d) Evolution of the effective strain, the void length 

and the orientation for two selected voids. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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onstruction of step 2 © (600N) over the entire gauge section and 

eaches 0.007. 

A large intermetallic particle, one of the two main microscopic 

eatures of the material, breaks multiple times during the defor- 

ation process ( Fig. 10 b). An initial crack is observed at step 3 ©,

hich grows slowly until a second crack is observed at step 6 ©, 

ust before the particle shatters into 6 pieces during the final fail- 

re of the specimen ( 7 ©). The initial crack normal appears at about 

0 ° from the horizontal axis, which is kept almost constant un- 

il final failure after which an angle of 37 ° is measured. The DIC 

ndicates that the effective strain value around these intermetallic 

articles increases from [ 0 . 02 , 0 . 05 , 0 . 10 , 0 . 16 , 0 . 25 , 0 . 35 ] during all 

oading steps. The maximum principal strain orientation is around 

4 ° from the horizontal axis, which points towards the fact that 

he fracture plane is normal to the maximum tensile direction, 

hich should correspond to the direction of maximum principal 

tress. 

The pre-existing void ( Fig. 10 c) is initially oriented at 21.4 ° from 

he horizontal axis. Two measures are introduced to assess its evo- 

ution: (i) the maximum in-plane length and (ii) the angular po- 

ition. Upon loading, the void elongates and rotates with the ten- 

ency to close as observed in the last step. This evolution is com- 

ared with results from DIC measurements of a bounding box in 

ig. 10 d. The bounding box (blue) and a line element with the 

s

8 
ame initial orientation (black) are added to Fig. 10 c for visualiza- 

ion purposes The good agreement of the two measures partially 

alidates the approach used in the subsequent sections, in which 

ocal void measurements, i.e. volume, principal axes and moments 

f inertia are used to assess the deformation behavior. Note that 

he slight difference in the orientation in step 5 © is attributed to a 

aminography artefact. 

.3. Void and particle tracking 

A sub-region (VI) located on the top line in the gauge section 

losest to the edge at final fracture is chosen to visualize the be- 

avior of the voids ( Fig. 5 , orange box). Fig. 11 presents the evo-

ution of the voids in the selected sub-region in three dimensions 

nd confirms the settings chosen for the thresholding. Using the 

wo-dimensional displacement field from the projection DIC and 

xploiting the negligible through-thickness strain, the voids are 

hown for all seven steps in the sub-region’s reference configura- 

ion. To separate pre-existing from newly formed voids, from the 

nitial to the last step all voids with centroids lying within a sphere 

f 5 μm radius are considered identical. 

All pre-existing voids are shown in grey while newly created 

oids are denoted in the color of the step they occur in. For the 

lice from 350 μm to 550 μm , initially there are 455 voids visible, 
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Fig. 11. Void evolution in the reference configuration for bin VI from Fig. 5 . Pre-existing voids are shown in grey, while newly created voids are shown in the color of the 

respective step. The fracture plane is highlighted with the purple lines. (b) Close-up view on an intermetallic fracture (green arrow in (a)). (c) Elongation and rotation of an 

initially present void (red arrow in (a)). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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hile 38 new voids are formed between steps 5 © and 6 ©. These 

oids are primarily located inside intermetallic particles as shown 

xemplary in Fig. 11 b. Similar to the one shown in Fig. 10 b, fracture

n the intermetallic particle occurs at an early stage of the loading 

rocess (here at 4 ©-790N) and a second void has formed at the last 

tep before failure 6 ©. After final fracture 7 ©, a total expanse of the 

wo new voids of 2 . 8 μm and 4 . 5 μm in their width direction is

easured. Fig. 11 c tracks a single void in the deformation field as 

enoted by a red arrow in Fig 11 a. Similar to the void in Fig. 10 c,

t elongates and rotates upon loading as quantified in Fig. 10 d. The 

longation rate increases only slowly at the beginning, but is accel- 

rated significantly towards the last step before fracture and on the 

roken sample. At the same time, the void volume remains con- 

tant around 106 μm 

3 until the last step 7 ©, where it slightly drops 

o 102 μm 

3 . 
9 
The same methodology for separating pre-existing and newly 

reated voids is applied to the whole gauge section sub-divided 

nto three large regions ( Fig. 5: “Left”, “Center”, “Right”). Fig. 12 

hows the evolution of the two void populations for the three 

arge regions by means of number of voids and corresponding void 

olume fraction. The number of new voids rises during step 2 ©
o more than 1500 in each region, which is attributed to early 

racture but also laminography and thresholding uncertainties. The 

umber of new voids further increases by about 400 at step 3 © and 

eaches 3160 in the right region and 3700 in the left and middle 

egions at step 6 ©. On the broken step 7 ©, which could only be re- 

overed for the left region, the number of new voids reaches 11700, 

orresponding to a three-fold increase compared to the previous 

tep. Concerning the pre-exisiting voids, at the onset of plasticity, 

here are about 26’0 0 0 in each region, a number that decreases 
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Fig. 12. Evolution of the pre-existing and new voids throughout the loading. The voids are tracked on the three large bins covering the gauge section (compare Fig. 5 ). (a) 

and (b) shows the evolution of the voids number while (c) and (d) shows the void volume fraction. 
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y 2%, 5% and 8% in the left, middle and right region, respectively 

t step 6 © (920N). Counter-intuitively step 5 © is characterized by a 

ecrease in the number of both new and pre-existing voids, which 

s tentatively attributed to laminography uncertainties. Looking at 

he void volume fraction of the newly formed voids, an initial value 

f around 0.0 0 027 at step 4 © (790N) and 5 © (865N) is measured, 

efore it increases significantly to 0.0 0 063, 0.0 0 075 and 0.0 0 047

or the left, middle and right gauge sections at the last step before 

racture 6 ©. This corresponds to an increase by a factor of two to 

hree. Regarding the preexisting voids, the initial void volume frac- 

ion is around 0.007 and remains around that value throughout the 

oading. As with the single void observed before ( Fig. 11 c), no sig-

ificant volume change is observed until fracture. In this step ( 7 ©) 

he void volume fraction drops by approximately 20% to 0.00566 

hich is attributed to void closing during the localization process 

nd elastic unloading post fracture that may close voids to some 

xtent and make them less observable by laminography. This void 

otation and closure during simple shear is consistent with numer- 

cal findings using unit cell calculations [ 2 , 23 , 58 ]. To the best of

he authors’ knowledge, there has not been experimental proof on 

D data for this process in the literature. 

Instead of the three large regions used above, in the follow- 

ng section the top, middle and bottom line ( Fig. 5 ) are each sub-

ivided into 15 equally spaced sub-regions. They are used to ex- 

ract a line profile evolution throughout the loading history for the 

ffective strain, the void count and individual volume as well as 
10 
he void shape. Fig. 13 presents the line profile evolution for the 

5 regions on the top line. The line profile of the effective strain 

 Fig. 13 a) shows an increase during the loading history and lo- 

alizes in the center of the gauge section between 400 μm and 

00 μm . Clearly visible are the two deformation bands that appear 

ith two maxima on the line. The horizontal location of the max- 

ma does not evolve during loading and remains at 450 μm and 

20 μm . Fig. 13 b shows the void count for the 15 regions located

n the top line, while the bar plot represents the line average. 

A slight increase in the void count is measured upon load- 

ng from 1423 at step 2 © to 1535 at step 6 ©, while upon failure 

7 the void count decreases to 1477. As seen in Fig. 11 a this in-

rease is mostly related to the failure of intermetallic particles. 

verall, there is only a negligible spatial dependency on the void 

ount, with a maximum 8% higher than the average at around 

40 μm . Regarding the individual void volume evolution ( Fig. 13 d), 

he mean (resp. 9 th decile) of the void volume remains fairly con- 

tant during the loading with a less than 2% increase. The marginal 

patial evolution is attributed to the change in strain ratio from the 

eft to the right flank of the specimen (see Fig. 9 ). However, the 

ost important evolution can be seen when looking at evolution 

f the void shape ( Fig. 13 c). The Feret shape factor significantly de- 

reases during the loading, with the exception of loading step 2 ©
600N), in particular at a horizontal position between 400 μm and 

0 0 μm . From step 3 © (70 0N) to 6 © (920N), the mean (resp. 9 th 

ecile) value decrease from 0.67 (resp. 0.39) to 0.6 (resp. 0.34). On 
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Fig. 13. Line profile evolution throughout the loading for 15 bins along the top line (compare Fig. 5 ). (a) Effective strain field from projection DIC, (b) void count obtained 

from laminography measurements, (c) Feret shape factor and (d) void volume. 
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he broken specimen 7 ©, the decreasing trend is most severe, es- 

ecially towards the center of the gauge section where the mean 

resp. 9 th decile) value reaches 0.45 (resp. 0.25). This means that 

or the least spherical ten percent of voids, the maximum princi- 

al axis length is four time larger than the minimum principal axis 

ength. Similar conclusion can be drawn for the middle and bottom 

ine. 

The changes from the last step 6 © to the broken sample 7 ©
re attributed to two main factors: the deformation before frac- 

ure and the elastic unloading at the instant of fracture. While the 

hange in void volume can be explained by the elastic unloading, 

he dramatic shape change is related to the strain localization in 

he material, as seen in Fig. 10 and 11 with the two-dimensional 

nd three-dimensional representation of the voids. 

.4. Fractography 

Fig. 14 shows SEM images of the fracture surface of the shear 

pecimen post mortem. The fracture surface is characterized by 

longated dimples aligned with the loading direction and large 

roken intermetallic particles, similar to the one seen in Fig. 11 b. 

n Fig. 14 a, a shattered intermetallic particle is shown that exhibits 

ultiple cracks oriented normal to the loading direction. Similarly, 

n Fig. 14 b a broken intermetallic particle is shown. The initial par- 

icle is cracked into three sub-particles with a distance of 2 . 4 μm

etween the lower two and 3 . 5 μm between the lower and the 

op part. Around this broken particle as well as on its left and 

ight, grooves can be seen which extend by up to 3 × 12 μm . These

rooves expose scale-shaped “drag marks” that are evidence that 

he particles play a significant role in the fracture process. It is 

peculated that the grooves observed below and above the three 
11 
ntermetallic particle fragments in Fig. 14 b have been formed by 

article motion and de-cohesion during the loading step before fi- 

al fracture. At even smaller scale ( Fig. 14 c), ductile dimples seem 

o have initiated close to very small precipitates, i.e. dispersoids 

ith an approximate size of 150 nm . The dimples’ width is up to 

 μm and up to a few micrometers in length. 

. Discussion 

Before an in-depth discussion of the observed fracture mecha- 

ism and its chronology is carried out, the results of the numerical 

imulation of the shear specimen are discussed. This is necessary 

n an attempt to better understand the actual stress state during 

he test, which would not be obtainable solely from experimental 

esults. 

.1. Comparison with finite element analysis 

The numerically obtained force-displacement curve is presented 

n Fig. 7 . The force level agrees very well with the experiment with 

 maximum error of only 20N at the onset of plasticity ( 2 ©). In 

ddition, the maximum effective strain along the top, bottom and 

iddle lines is reported. For the top and bottom lines, close agree- 

ent is obtained, while towards the last step ( 6 ©) the maximum 

ffective strain along the middle line is significantly lower than the 

ne obtained from DIC. Here, the simulation does not capture the 

apid increase in the strain observed in the middle of the gauge 

ection and the predicted effective strain is 0.22 while the exper- 

mentally measured value is 0.25, corresponding to a 13% discrep- 

ncy. However, the difference for the top and bottom line is less 

han 1%, from a measured average of 0.308 to the predicted value 
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Fig. 14. Back-scattered electron images of the fracture surface at three different 

scales. (a) Overview of the fracture surface topography with small dimples and large 

broken intermetallic particles. (b) Fracture of an intermetallic particle normal to the 

loading direction. (c) Dimples and dispersoids located on the fracture surface. 
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Fig. 15. Finite element results showing contour plots of (a) the effective strain, (b) 

the stress triaxiality and (c) the direction of the maximum principal stress with 

respect to the horizontal axis. The direction of the maximum principal stress lies 

between 26 °and 32 ° in the gauge section with increasing width towards the tensile 

region. 
f 0.306, as seen in Fig. 15 a, where the effective strain is much

ore localized than on Fig. 8 . 

The stress state of the elements on the mid-plane of the shear 

pecimen’s gauge section at step 6 © are shown by the solid dots 

n Fig. 6 a. A slight deviation from the shear plane (grey dashed 

ine SH) towards uniaxial tension plane (grey dashed line UT) is 

bserved. This behavior is attributed to the material’s anisotropy, 

hat is also supported by the contour plots of the gauge sec- 

ion’s mid-plane at the same step ( Fig. 15 b-c). When looking at the

tress triaxiality field ( Fig. 15 b), a homogenous distribution with 

tress triaxialities between 0 and 0.1 in the central section is ob- 

erved. This slightly deviates from a simple shear stress state to- 

ards tension. Additionally, two small regions of even stress triax- 

alities higher than 0.2 form towards the tensile loading arms on 

he bottom left and top right of the specimen. When looking at 

he distribution of the direction of the maximum principal stress 
12 
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Fig. 16. Crack mechanism as observed around an intermetallic. (a) Evolution of the intermetallic on slice 534 μm with loading. (b) Final laminography and 3D reconstruction 

view of a crack formed at the tip of an intermetallic. Orange arrows denote the location in the laminography and the 3D reconstruction. Both scale bars represent 100 μm . 

(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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 Fig. 15 c), this becomes even more apparent. Instead of 45 ° as ex- 

ected for simple shear, the direction of the maximum principal 

tress lies between 26 °and 32 ° in the gauge section. This again 

upports the experimentally measured angle of 34 ° for the inter- 

etallic particle cracking and fracture in Fig. 10 b. 

.2. Fracture mechanism 

Based on the experimental observations, the timeline from 

amage initiation to final fracture for the examined AA2024-T3 

an now be based on the evolution of the two main features of 

he microstructure observed in the laminography experiments: in- 

ermetallic particles and pre-existing voids. Fig. 16 a highlights the 

hronology leading to catastrophic failure, which is depicted in 

ig.1 6b. 

Between steps 2 © and 4 ©: Early into the plastic loading, at low 

ffective strain levels of the matrix material of less than 0.1, the 

trong but brittle intermetallic particles break for a first time nor- 

al to the direction of principal stress. ( Figs. 16 a, 10 b, 11 b). It

hould be emphasized that this is almost perpendicular to the di- 

ection of maximum principal strain and at 45 ° to the orientation 

f the final crack. At the same time, the pre-existing porosities fol- 

ow the matrix material deformation (and rotation) with no notice- 

ble change in volume. 

Between steps 4 © and 6 ©: The intermetallic particles continue 

o break, fragmenting multiple times normal to the direction of 
13 
rincipal stress, while the previously formed gaps grow with the 

hange in the matrix strain field. The orientation of the gaps in 

onjunction with the strain field should induce shrinkage nor- 

al to the maximum principal strain and extension along that 

xis. However, void contraction is impeded by the debris of the 

ragmented particles leading to void growth. At the same time 

e-cohesion between the particle and the matrix is observed 

 Figs. 16 a, 10 b, 11 b). The deformation of pre-existing voids contin- 

es to be primarily dictated by the rotation of the matrix and is 

ot prone to any sudden event, even under large deformations. 

Between steps 6 © and 7 ©: Due to the limited time resolution 

f the laminography technique and the very abrupt occurrence of 

nal fracture, the following observations could only be made post 

ortem on the broken side of the specimen. While their existence 

s certain, the order of occurrence can only be speculated upon: 

Formation of micro-cracks ( Fig. 16 b): The voids between the 

ragmented particles continue to grow. At this stage, smaller par- 

icle debris seems to be able to move freely leading to wider gap 

pening ( Fig. 16 b top and right arrow). The larger particle frag- 

ents are confined by the motion of the matrix material ( Fig. 16 b

eft arrow), resulting in stress concentrations around them. Sub- 

equently micro-cracks form. For example the void closest to the 

racture surface ( Fig. 16 b) grows substantially and rotates to almost 

lign with the fracture plane, causing local softening. The initial 

oid location is highlighted by the left arrow and is parallel to the 

ther brittle cracks. The slice shown below is extracted 4 μm above 
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Fig. 17. RVE simulation including broken second-phase particles. (a) Initial RVE with mesh and orientation of the maximum principal stress and particle cracks. (b) Early 

deformation stage showing a vertical localization band as well as the decohesion between the particle and the matrix. (c) Competition between multiple bands and opening 

of the cracks. (d) Localization of the deformation in a path connecting the particles with the biggest void opening. 
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he crack main plane. At this height the void appears as a 20 μm 

ong crack aligned with the fracture plane. The three-dimensional 

iews of the crack give more insight into the fracture mechanism. 

he large extension of the void on the broken sample appears to be 

 sudden event, not only related to the matrix deformation kine- 

atics but rather to the accommodation of the local stress field 

ariations induced by the failure of the intermetallic particle. 

Formation of strain localization band ( Fig. 10 c, 11 c). This fea- 

ure’s existence can only be proven experimentally by the change 

n the shape and size of the pre-existing voids from step 6 © to 7 ©. 

ere, close to the location of the final crack ( Fig. 10 c, 11 c), a signif-

cant rotation and straining is observed. This is also in agreement 

ith the evolution of effective strain profile shown in Figs. 13 a, A1, 

2. 

Final fracture: It is speculated that upon loss of load carrying 

apacity, the nucleation of dimples around dispersoids drives final 

aterial separation in a void-sheet type of failure ( Fig. 14 c). 

The chain of events leading to fracture of AA2024-T3 under 

hear begins with the failure of the brittle intermetallic particles 

ormal to the maximum principal stress direction. The stagnation 

f the particle fragments in the displacement field of the matrix 

nduce a void growth mechanism which for simple shear cannot 

e explained through basic micromechanical considerations due to 

he absence of a hydrostatic driving force. This fracture mechanism 

ears similarities with the shear fracture mechanism of FB600 steel 

resented in [42] , where de-cohesion at the interface between the 

aO-particles and the matrix leads to void growth and micro crack 

ormation. It is worth noting that Tekoglu et al. [59] showed nu- 
14 
erically that macroscopic localization precedes coalescence for 

tress triaxiality values larger than 1, while mentioning that this 

hreshold might be too high for randomly distributed voids. Here 

his temporal order is shown experimentally at a stress triaxiality 

f around 0.1. 

To shed more light on the fracture mechanisms, a representa- 

ive volume element (RVE) simulation is conducted following the 

rocedure defined in [42] . The microstructure is simplified to a 

atrix containing only spherical hard particles representing the in- 

ermetallic particles. The RVE is filled with 5 randomly-positioned 

articles corresponding to an area fraction of 2.7%. No attempt is 

ade at simulating the brittle failure of the particles, hence the 

imulation starts with a plastic pre-strain of 5%. To represent the 

xperimental observation, an initial crack is introduced in the mid- 

le of the particles. The crack is initially oriented normal to the 

irection of the applied maximum principal stress. The interaction 

etween the particles and the matrix are defined using a penalty 

ontact with a friction coefficient of 0.05 and no-separation con- 

ition. Between the two halves of the broken particles, the sim- 

le penalty contact is assumed with the same friction coefficient. 

he intermetallic particles are assumed to be isotropic and linear 

lastic with a Young’s modulus of 140GPa and a Poisson’s ratio of 

.33. The matrix is assumed to be isotropic elasto-plastic with a 

on Mises yield surface and the same hardening law as described 

n Section 2.2.3, thereby effectively removing any effect of the ma- 

rix anisotropy on the localization. The loading is applied through 

eriodic boundary conditions enforcing the triaxiality to be 0.1 and 

he maximum principal stress direction to be oriented at 37.5 ° with 
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espect to the horizontal axis (white line in Fig. 17 a). The region 

urrounding the particles is meshed with an element size corre- 

ponding to 1 / 8 of the particle radius while a larger mesh is used

n the matrix leading to a total element number of 3536. 

The results are depicted in Fig. 17 . At an early stage of loading,

he particles detach from the matrix and two cavities form aligned 

ith the direction of principal stress, while no opening of the par- 

icles is observed. The deformation localizes into a vertical band 

rom particles 1 © to 4 ©. The opening of the particles is only ob- 

erved at a later stage of loading where the deformation localizes 

n multiple bands, thus linking the particles. Finally, the localiza- 

ion occurs between particles 2 ©, 3 © and 4 © showing large particle 

racking normal to the direction of maximum principal stress. Par- 

icles 1 © and 5 © exhibit rotation of the cavity inside the particles 

imilar to the one observed on the broken sample on Fig. 16 a. 

In the present study, in-situ X-ray synchrotron laminography is 

sed to observe the failure mechanism of a 2024-T3 aluminum al- 

oy under shear-dominated loading. Six loading steps as well as 

he fully-fractured specimen are analyzed. A high spatial resolu- 

ion with a voxel size of 0 . 65 μm is chosen to observe the evo-

ution of intermetallic particles and porosities. The material fea- 

ures a high initial volume fraction of preexisting voids in the ma- 

rix (around 0.7%). These voids are used as markers for through- 

hickness projection DIC. A homogeneous strain field is observed 

n the highly stretched regions, with an effective strain of 0.3 

n the last step prior to failure. Projection DIC is also used to 

epresent the voids back in the reference configuration and sep- 

rate preexisting from nucleated voids. To the best of the au- 

hors’ knowledge, this is the first time that both classes of voids 

an be separated, allowing statistics related to both populations 

o be generated. Feret’s shape factor and the volume of individ- 

al voids are monitored during the loading. Consistent with the 

inematics of simple shear, an almost constant void volume is ob- 

erved throughout the experiments along with a strong elonga- 

ion and flattening of the voids. For the tested aluminum 2024-T3, 

he evolution of the void volume fraction is quantified in detail. 

t shows a significant growth of (newly-) nucleated voids towards 

he end of the tests. This information will be beneficial for the 

alibration of advanced porous plasticity and fracture models (e.g. 

60] ). 

Besides the global statistics, an in-depth analysis of the dam- 

ge mechanisms leading to final fracture is carried out. It is found 

hat preexisting voids deform by rotating, elongating and closing, 

hereby strictly following the homogenized strain field as mea- 

ured by projection DIC. Intermetallic particles fail in a two-stage 

anner. At low strain levels, a first crack forms inside the par- 

icles normal to the direction of the maximum principal stress. 

hese nucleated voids open up during loading, thereby leading 

o large cavities. Due to the abrupt failure, it is not possible to 

bserve the exact instant of fracture with laminography. How- 

ver, post-mortem fractography reveals that the broken intermetal- 

ic particles are subjected to large rigid-body motions upon failure. 

way from the intermetallic particles, the fracture surface is cov- 

red by small ductile dimples containing dispersoids. In addition 

o experiments, an RVE simulation with periodic boundary con- 

itions is performed to model the failure mechanism of the in- 

ermetallic particles. The simulation results show that opening of 

he pre-cracked particles leads to high strain concentrations at the 

esoscopic level that ultimately results in strain bands linking the 

articles. 
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